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1200 ALUMNI RETURN

rstMeeSu
ccessfulWeekend

:~~~:~that
for the
t~!p~~~to\
each

) five ofcement~
F.acbthese
cou
Three officers were elected for
' five0~ that the board of. directors of the
team th team
If<:!Alumni Association. Two were
::ally' e number
of incumbents, J. C. Salmon '22, of
:dpla:~y to the
p Minden, Louisiana, and Harvey
l'he tea e tamein u Tedrow '12 , of Denver , Colorado.
ii of m tba~
hasth The newly-elected officer on the
meetP<>tnts
IS the board is Frank App leyard '3 7, of
irro~
Glendale, Illinois.
· teammorningthe
Four past presidents of the
rom ~ agairJs
Alumni Association were on camHege(Pittsb]/ate ~ pus for Homecoming:
H. H .
course T g), o Hartzell '06, George Easley '10,
be · omorrow'sH. S. Pence '23, an d M. E . Nickel
· ~rettycloseif thq '38. President Ellis, University
in ltationon the f
tsehpeaoinshrdi
of i\Iissouri , was present at the
(lastthr
u Convocafion and spoke to alumee YearsPit ni. The class reun ions were well
Rollatwice
t and thHfine!b attended, there being f if ty presthe
., ent at the reuni on for the class
m once,but by of '50. About 200 attended the
Alumni Banquet held in the new
this week,on the Student Union. D av id Mackey
-the Mtnersquad1
'40, was the toastmaster.
lOndaleto run .
o IllinoisUnive~:y Paul T. Dowling , president of
the l\Iissouri School of Mines
Alumni Association, announced a
gift of $25,000 made by Mrs.
J. H. McNutt. The gi ft will establish an endowment fund at
i\IS~I in memory of her late husband, Robert Emmett Dye , a

~
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graduate in mining

engineering

in the class of 1912 at i\ISM.
The income from the endow -

ment will be used as scholarships
for students in mining engineerin g. Tlie scholarship will be
known as the Robert Emmett Dye
Scho lar ships and will be administered by the MSM Alumni Associatio n.

MISSOURI

to Be Attended
By 1000 Parents
Parents of MSM students will
gather on the campus on October
29, for the annual MSM Parents
Day. More than 1000 parents
are expected for this event this
year.
The
following
information,
with respect to campus tours ,
comes from Prof. G. G. Skitek,
Chairman of the Commencement
and Publ ic Occasions Committee:

At the convocation the highest
award that can be bestowed on
an alumnu s, the Alumni Association' s Certificate of Merit , was
awarded to three alumni: John
H. Bowles '08, Lake Spring, Missouri; Harvey Tedrow '12 , Denver , Colorado ; Russell Hunt '21,
Neosho , Missouri .
It is est imated that 1200 alumni returned for 1960 Homecomin g. Paul T. Dowling announced
the number of contributors of the
Alumni Fund reached an all-time
hi gh of 2390 "~th an income
exceeding $20,000 for operating
purpo ses. The goal for the 1961
alumni fund is set at 2650 con tributor s.
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Tours:

8: 00

to

3 . Football Game: 2 :00 p . m.
- Jackling Gym - Miners vs.
Warrensburg.

_E CTURE
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4. Banquet: 6:00 p. m.-Rolla
H gih School Cafeteria - $2.00
p er plate. Speaker: Dr. Mark
F. Scully , Pre sident of Southeast Mi ssouri State College.

,
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norialStadiumto s
aryvilleeleven.

3. Each department head will
be requested to furnish gu ides
that
will guide the parents
throu gh his own department.
Th ese department guides will receive the parents from the guides
furni shed by the Guide -In formation center at the entrance to
the department.
The pro gram is as ·follows :

2. Campus
12 :30 p. m.

l d the Bearcats
41·

kedon theMiners
arcatsin a finedispl
ns weremadein th
wadas
, respectively.

venthconsecutive
s

Homecoming

ireverfinallysucc

Awcia wins first prize in the Homecoming Decoration Contest

• - whichhad with the above entry.
ng spin1
oingthemby a sco
the
apiecein thelastp picture uniquely depicted
Maryville Bearcatus E xti nctu s,
a large Bearcat holding a bright,
t the Minerteam Y~llow daisy . Seen viewing the
picture were three very distinguished-looking "alumn i," who
were
being conducted on a guidd wonthe game
ID
f theirlast ed tour by Joe Miner him self .
burg or
Sigma Phi Epsilon captured
second place with their display
th
fieldfor
e~titled, "Sig Ep Calculating a
; home Bearcats Victory." A "computer"
was
,owedthe
built between two goal po sts.
Complicated-looking movin g discs
and blinking lights were on the
·ue Bearcats,
w
yvi the Bearcats front of the "comput~r" when in
over
operation, sounds similar to tho se
catsdefeated made by an a~tual computer were
heard.
~o~~fieJd.
Sigma Tau Gamma was awarded
third place for their display
rs.

a Bearcat enginee r. Its forward
motion was stopped , however,
by a "Miner" in a football suit.
J udges for the contest were:
Mr. Repert , the director of Boys'
Town of Mis souri; Mr. Hill , an
art teacher at Rolla Junior High;
and Mrs. Storme s, a former art
teacher in the Rolla school systern.

Lot o~ Research
In MSM 's Dept's
Current research in all the departments at MSM has j ust heen
summarized and reported by Dr.
Schlechten to the Engineering
College Research
Review and

(Continued

on page 5)
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NUMBER 6

Sock Hop to be Held in
Student Union Nov. 12th
Due to the splendid turnout in
response to the sock hop held at
the Student Union last Friday
night, the Miners \viii be able to
look forward to more affairs of
the same tyPe in the corning
months. William Kratzer, Director of the Student Union , said
that he was very pleased with the

contracted to furnish music for
the affair.
The group which did such a
fine job at last week's hop was
tbe Joe Buckner Comb<T,a gro up
from St. Louis. It is felt that the
combo contr ibuted much to the
atmosphere which prevailed at the
first dance of its kind to be pre-
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2. A Guide-Information
center will be located in the Student Union for the purpose of
giving informat ion and guiding
par ent s, whose sons are not available , to the departments that they
wish to visit.

I. R egistration: 8: 00 a. m. to
12 :30 p. m. in Student Union
building.
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AND

1. Students who do not have
Saturday
morning classes and
whose par ent s will visit the campu s, will be asked to meet their
parents in the Student Union and
guide th em to the departments
that they desire to visit.

entitled " Stop Their Locomotiv e."
The " Maryville Express, " a train
engine with blinking headli ght,
turn ing wheels , and smokin g
smokestack was being driven by

iers scoredanother
1atdampanddrizzl

MINES

NOVEMBER 12

Parents Day

In making the presentation,
Mrs . McNutt state d, "Mr. Dye
worked his way through school
and he loved the mining profession. He always had a handout
for anyone in need and I know
that aid to future mining engineers is in keeping wit h one of
his greatest desires."
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OCTOBER 29

Acacia Fraternity Has
Top Homecoming Display ·

Acacia was awa rded the annual
! title, losta hard-f
Interfr ate rnit y Counc il traveling
[ th periodtouchdo trophy this year for th eir H omeforus.The:Miners coming display entitled . "M. S. :M.
ar.
Museum." A huge 3-dim ensiona l

SCHOOL

VOLUME 47

ine backa fewyear
AWARDED IFC TROPHY
\linershavemetup
thesetwoteamsme
[he Minershavean
;, eightlossesandon

of the seasonupse
;t footballlosssince
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MSMAlumn1
·

Attended by
250 Grads.
The annual MSM Homecoming was a bi g success. Over 250
grads and their wives visited the
campus last weekend . The MSMMaryville football game was the
only event that cast a slightly
gray shadow on the weekend of
outstanding events .
Some of the outstanding events
were: Mr s. McNutt 's talk at the
annual Saturday morning meeting, the Alumni Banquet, Buffet
Dinner, Football game, and the
various class reunions. The class
of 1950 had SO members at its
class reun ion. Everyone had a
splendid time and pledges were
made to return next year for the
1961 Homecoming.
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Homecoming Sock Hop great success more will follow.
better - than - expected
support
which the dance was given , and
that he is going to encourage the
planning
and presentation
of
more dances of this type .
The sock hop was presented on
a purely experimental basis to,
test the response of the Miners .
Response to future affairs at the
Union will determine whether or
not add iti onal plann ing should be
undertaken.
At the present time, there is
one more dance being planned,
for November 12. The dance is
to be an all- school mixer, with
members of the fairer sex being
imported from the campuses of
the various girls' schools in the
area . The forthcoming dance
promis es to he quite a success.
The Jazz Central Octet has been

Student Union
Plans 3 Changes
The Student Council is plannin g to call in the constitutions of
all campus
organizations . It
would be appreciated if all organizations plannin g constitutional
revisions would complete th em
soon.
The Student Council submitted
a list of 49 nominees for Who's
Who . The faculty has picked the
3 5 top men from this list as the
final winners.
There have been rumors of
chan ges in flag football rules. The
need for the changes is the result
of the excessive number of injuries this fall. The Athletic Department is looking for ways to cut
down the number of these accidents. Do you have any ideas?
The Council is ver y interested

sented at the School of Mines .
Prizes were presented to two
couples for unique socks at the
dance. President of the Student
Union Board, Wayne Siesenopp,
was on hand to present the prizes.
The winners were John Schattegn and Jim Thelemn and their
respective dates, Ma rily Rm~ey
and Marge Connley . Lighters
were presented to the men and
pins were given to the girls.
The hop was presented under
the auspices of the Student Union Social Committee with the
organizational
direction of Bill
Ricketts , Social Committee Chairman , and Ron Ragland , Chairman of the Dance Committee .
in getting plastic I. D. cards for
all students . This project is still
in the planning stage, but it may
develop at any time.
, The Council has approved the
purchase of a Language Record
Library for use by the students,
especially the Esperanto Club.
One last note: The phone number of the Stude n t Council is
EM 4-17 83.

NOTICE!
Any student who has his
own photography equipment
and would be int erested in
assisting in producing the
1960-61 Rollamo, please attend the weekly meeting of
th e Rollamo Staff, Monday
aftern oon at 4:30 in the
basement of the Rolla Building.
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THE MISSOURI MINER

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21,

Lettersto

the Editor
Unbiased Disscussion of U. S. Strength
Miner's ~Political"View s
and Prestige Presented in This Issue

As the rustorical debates are
nearing their completion, it becomes eyident that they are the
best developm ent in politics since
the Constitution was accepted almost 200 years ago. These discussion panels have provided some
80,000,000 Americans with the
opportunit y to observe both candidates and to see how they react to the various issues presented. This approa ch is far better
tha n th e imper sonal, often slanted, opinions r,resentecl in news
media. To date. in the three debates, the candidate s have illustrated that both can defend
equally well their positions and
policies with the sincere conviction expected of a tentative pre sident of the CSA. Rather than
discuss further the give and take
of the debates we will categorize
this discussion into the various
topics previously out lined in this
colum:n.

Soviet aggr essiveness make clear
volution and the warning signs of
that new efforts are necessary
and that there must be no price
ceiling on America's secu rity.
d) l:nfortu nately, the Eisenhower-:\"ixon "budget first" policy has permitted a serious gap
to develop between our stre nght
and that of the Soviet Union.
e) As far as presti ge, note
well: Cuba, the Japan Fiasco, the
Summit Debacle, Okinawa, N ixon
in South America and our over seas bases.
Kennedy sums up his position
as follows: "T he next president
must promptly send to the Congress a specia l message reque sting funds and authority to give
us a nuclear retal iatory power second to none , make it invulner able to surprise attac k , and add
conventional forces so mob ile and
modern that they can stamp out
any brush fire before it spreads."

Suggestion

GOP Acts

\Ye ha ve only one suggestion to
improve the debate series. We
would like to see Kennedy and
:\"ixon cross examine each other
in the presence of a moderator
and thus present even more
sharp ly their abi lities to grasp
and und erstand the basic issues
of this campaign . The next debate will be held Friday, October
21, 8:00 p.m. Rolla time.

Vice President Nixon aid his
party have adopted two methods
of retaliation in their attempt to
refu se the charges Kennedy has
made regarding our Prest ige and
our ability to hold the line against the Bamboo and Iron Curtains. First, th eir immediate effort was to discredit Kennedy by
calling him a "doo m and gloom"
candidate and appea ling to his
patriotism in an effort to stop bis
"harmfu l" attacks on the Un ited
States and its ability to uphold
the cause of freedom.
Second, the other main effor t
is to point out the many facts
that support their claim of top
stren gth and popularity in the
world.
Quoting from the GOP Truth
Squad, October 3, 1960, "The
Soviet challenge has been met
under Eisenhower and Nixon .
This record contrasts with the
"ret reat " of the previous seven
and one half years when thirteen
nations and 700 million people
disappea red behind the advanc ing Iron Curtain. In the last
seven and one half years, the Free
World has lost only Northern
Vietnam ( due to a war started
before 1953) and possibly Tibet.
Would-be aggressors have been
fated and stopped at Berlin, at
Quemoy-Matsu, at Lebanon, at
Iran and elsewhere .
"A strategy of Cold War victory has been formu lated and
powerfully articulated by Nixon
in his 1960 Acceptance Speech,
when he sa id: 'When Mr.

National

Prestige

Senator Kennedy has contin ually kept the subj ect of our National Prest ige and Securit y before the eyes of the electorat e in
an effort to make this the major
issue of the campaign. Why has
he persisted in the attack and
how does Kixon counter the many
critizisms of the present admin istration 's handlin g of national
security and foreign affairs?
In the following paragraphs we
will combine the important state ments from the miriad speeches,
news releases and publicity material of the candidates. Kennedy's charges , as the accuser,
will be pr esented first , followed
by Nixon's countercharges in his
effort to convince the people that
the Eisenhower administration
has carried out the wisest policies
relta ive to Nationa l Security and
Prestige and that these policies
have raised the United States to
its highest level of intern ationa l
strength, respect, and popularity .
Kennedy's V iews

Kennedy, in his efforts to appeal to the pride of the electorate,
has present ed his stand on National Security and Prestige in the
following manner ;
No responsible Democrat has
ever said the United States was
"second class." What they did
say, and will continue to say,
may be summ~d up as follows:
a) That under the "budget
first" policy of the present administration, the previous preponderance of U.S. military st rength
over the Soviet Union's has been
reduced, and that unless presen t
trends are reversed , the world
balance of power will shift in
favor of the Soviet bloc.
b) That the Soviet economy
is growing faster than ours. We
must recognize that the economic
competition between the Free
World and the Communist World
may well decide the world comflict.
c) That in national defense,
the swiftn ess of technologica l re-

1
~

Khruschev says that our gra ndchildren shall live under Communism, let us say that his grand cruldren will live in freedom.'
" Free World strength has been
tharshalled as never before, alliances with over 50 natio ns now
ring th e Soviets. Miss iles have
been bui lt into our defense
st ructure for the first time. Neve r
have Free Wor ld defenses pre sentei;I a stronger front to a poten tial aggressor.''
In conclusion, if Kennedy can
say the U.S. has lost prest ige in
the results of the past three weeks
at the U , what must the R ussians think , evaluating Khrushchev's failures compared with the
Leadership of the U .S.?
The above discussion has. presented an unbia sed abrev1ated
summation of the candidates'
pos ition on the subject of the Se- ✓
curity Strength, and Prestige of
the United States. The reade r
may evaluate the posit ion of each
cand idate on the basis of th is
art icle and the daily statements
made by the candidates and their
supporters. After which it is up
to the voter to choose the man
who will best lead this grea test
and most powerful free nat ion
through the 60's, a man whose
leader ship will insure absolute
supremecy
regarding
miltary
strength without undue strains on
the economy of the Nation and
without undue government inter vention in the realm of Private
Industry .
All letters and comments recieved by this writer before noon
Sunday, October 23, will be discussed in next week's issue of the
Miner.
-Stuart
Thomas Dunn
Today's
Best Laugb:
Bill
Malester saw this ad: "Man with
~mall sports car wants to mee6
man with small sports car. Object: To share parking mete r.''

(Conti
(Taken
fr\
ftevieW
D
articlequ
the2Jr~t
church are at the very bottoiiipoliUC
)

Dea r Sir:
I enjoy very much readin g the ru ng and are subject to the&01eone1
past
articl es· concerning the above them. T he fact that ~ olicCh
presidential race. I do believe Roman Catho lic chur ch does II« 1interest
th at th e writer of th e last art icle confine her activities to pur wouldIrk!
took on just a lit tle too much in spiritual matters is admitt ed bi [bolic
pub
view of the am ount of informa- her own wrtiers.
letnWo
tion he had ava ilable. I would
"The Churc h, as a perf ect , Phelan
like very much to prese nt the
society, sovereign and inde- 'Weof th
"o ther side" of th e religious issue.
pendent, has sup reme au- hurch
are
I' m very sor ry that the write r
thor ity over her mem bers, eatltfor
had to resor t to th e old a rgulegislative, judicial and ex- 5 we th
ment (o ften used in favor of 18ecutive, by divine law. He, hurchtit
yea r old vote rs) that since a man
authority is independen t of nitedSia
is old eno ugh to fight in the
the civil author ity of the of Tell
army and old enough to pay
State , and is of a high order. /weenthe
taxes , he is capab le of vot ing and
Though instituted for a spir- it•ilGo
bas a right to be president. For
itual end, the Church has the he sideo
examp le. a natura lized cit izen
right to use mater ial and 011rsewe
must fight for his count ry and
temporal means to secure 0;-cr1111
pay taxes, yet he may never be
that end, and in tlze use of /alesu•c
P resident.. I 'm trying to point
such means as are necessary /111rcl1
•
out that the above is irre levant
size has exclusive author ity. " ellwit/,
to the sub ject. The citizens of
(Page 4 1, A CATHO LIC
111111111111
our country who openly fear ~Ir.
DICTIONARY, by Attwa tKennedy beino elected to the
er, p ublished by the l\IacTOW
hiohest office i';, the land do not
millian Co., Second edition, l'!ES I'
co';,sider Ca tholics second - class
Rev ised 1949.)
111111111111
citizens, nor do they " hate" Cath Senator Joh n • Kennedy stat6 jdayand1
olics or any ot her particu lar relitha t he is not subject to ani W a
gious group. The y merely are Catho lic leader. That's fine, bu:
om
afra id to vote for a man who owes what does the Cathol ic Churtl jrigitteBa
allegiance to a foreign power, say ...
,---------.
whet her it be religious or politi "Catholics must unite their ndaythr
cal.
strength toward 'the comm on undayFe
There is no proof needed to
J:3i, 4
aim, and the Catholic hierstate that Mr. Kennedy's church
archy has the RIGHT and 'The
operates in a "chain of comDUTY of guiding them .
k Lemm
mand" style with the Pope at
(Emphas is Mine - LLi\ I.)
Thu
t he head . T he members of the
(Continued on page 3)
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Letters

(Continued from Pag/ 2)
(Taken from The St. 'Louis
Review, Dec. 12, 1958, from
at
article quoting Pope John
a the_veryhot the 23rd entitled, "Po pe on
re subJectto
Politics.")
1
h0liTbefactthat Someone might say that the
c_churchd0es :atholic C~urch has .no designs
activ,tiesto ~ ,r interest m the Umted States.
lttersis
would like to quote from a
edI :atholic pub lication of 1912, The
tiers.
urch,as a
Vestem Watchman, edited by S.
Dt•ereign
antrfect ) . Phelan.
has supren,•nae.-'We of the Roman Catholic
t'e'.he, me~bou. church are ready to go to the
· Judicial
anders, death for _the Church. Tell
Y dn,inelaw He;. us we tlunk more of the
IS indepen/ ~
Church titan we do of tlte
1
authority ;1 United States . OJ course we
'is of a hig/ t I do! Tell us in conflict be1stituted
for 0rd1
'· tween the Church and the
theChurch
haspu. Civil Government we take
th
use mate•las i tlte side of tlte Church, Of
means/'a a,d course we do! TVhy, if the
andin ,: secu,i government of the United
~ as are e use0/ Stales were at war wit!, the
·elusive a,:;r:SS()f!.
Cl,urcl, we would say, "To
. A CATH3Gc
!,ell with the govemme11t of
ARY
, by Attwat
- llllllllllllllllllllllll llllll llllllllll llllllll llllll lllllllll llllllti
ied by the :llac-OPTOWN THEATRE
;4 Secondedition,11.O1
'/ES !:V CIXEMASCOPE
9
.)
llllllllllllllllllllllll lll llll lll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
1hn• Kennedy
slat
not subject.toa, ~riday and Saturd:y . Oct. 21-22
ler. That'sfine,~/\ Woman Like Satan
be Catholic
Chu1d Brigitte Bardot, Antonio Vilar

•
Iews

adJnil~
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the United States!" ... and
if the Church and all Governments of hte world were
at war we would say, "To
Hell with all the Governments of tlte world!" Why?
The Pope is ruler of tlte
world.
Don't yo u th ink th is gives the
citizens of the United States the
right to shudder and raise question about electing a Catholic to
th e presidency? I would like to
point out that every quotation_
found in this letter carries the
"IMPRIMATUR"
( or endorsement ) of a high Catho lic official.
(Every religious article that a
Catholic layman may read, must
have a "Imprimat ur" of one or

more members of the Cat holic
hierarc hy before he may read it.)
The very famous Cathol ic,
Farncis Cardinal Spellman, assigned his imprimatur to "The
Papa l Encyclica ls in Their His torical Context," published in
1956. This quotation is taken
from pages 7-74 .
... Indeed we declare, announce, and define, that it
is altogetl,er necessary to
salvation for every human
creature to be subject to the

Roman Pontiff."
From the above quotations I
maintain that it is impossible for
Senator Kennedy to rema in a
"true" Catholic and not be subject to a foreign leader.
Am I a bigot? Is this "!in tolerance?" When I oppose a politician whose religious supe riors
teach (concerning dangers to
Catholics in present-day America):
the second source of
danger is the emphasis that
is now-a-days laid on one of
the "four freedom.s" - freedom of religious worship. Indeed, tl,is is commonly proposed as one of the objectives for which America is
fighting . Beyond doubt, the
expression. "freedom of worsl,ip" is ordinarily understood by our non-Catholic
citizens when they advocate
the "four freedoms" in the
sense that everyone has a
natural God-given right to
accept and practice whatever
form of religion appeals to
him individually . No Catholic can, wi.th conscience, defend such an idea of freedom
of religious worship. For, ac-
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cording to Catholic principles, th e only religion that
has a genuin e right to exist
is the Ca tholic religion that
God revealed and made obligator on all men ." (\Vritten
by a priest, Francis Connell,
Catho lic University, Washington, D. C. during World
\Var II, pub lished in the October I 943, issue of The
Ecclesiastical Review, an official magazine of the Roman
Cat holic Clergy.)
As if this were not enough, the
Catho lic Church teaches that we
actually have no right to the
"Four Freedoms" that our forefathe rs fought for.
"From what has been said it
follows that it is quite unlawful to demand, to defend,
or to grant unconditional
freedom of thought, of
speech, of writing or of worship as if these were so many
riglits given by nature to
man . For, if nature had
really granted them, it would
be lawful to refuse obedience
to God, and there would be
no restraint on human liberty." (The Chur ch Speaks

to the Modern World, published 1954, by Doubleday
& Co., page 80.)
Fina lly Jet us take a practical
illustration.
What if Senator
Kennedy, as pres ident were
called upon to sign a bill instigating some kind of birth control
(which will someday be needed.)
What would he do? His church
teaches that any form of art ificial birth control is wrong. Maybe this quotation from A Catholic Dictionary by Attwater (page
93) will give us the answer.
"The Church is a society of
a higher order than the
state, so that in a conflict
the rig
over mixed mattes, tire Church must prevail."
Each of the foregoing quotations are taken from approved
Roman Catholic Church publications, or carry the "Imprimatur"
of somebody of the J:,ierarchy.
Therefore , I, have indul ged in
no inaccurate or "hearsay" evidence . My judgment and conclusion was reached on facts
which cannot be refuted.
Thank you,
LYNN L. MARTIN

lits

mustunitetheir Sunday thru \\"ed., Oct. 23-26
ward1hecommon Sunday Feature Goes on at
1:37, 4:19, 7:01, 9 : 26
!heCatholic
lrier
the RIGHTond 'The Apartment'
guiding
them.
Jack Lemmon, Shirley :-lacLaine
:lline- LDI.)
Thursday, Oct. 27
,ed onpageJ)

Rolla Community
Music Association
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MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEN
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RITZ THEATRE
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Friday and Saturday, Oct. 21-22

'Three Came to Kill'
Cameron :-Ii tchell, Lyn Thomas
-PLUS-

'Quincannon,
Frontier Scout'
Tony i\fartin and Peggy Castle
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
Oct. 23-25
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.

'Stop! Look!
And Laugh!'
Paul Winchell and The Three·
Stooges
-PLUS-

STU'S EXPLAININGHOW MACHINESWILL
SOME DAY"OUTTALK"PEOPLE

'Houseboat'

Cary Grant and Sophia Loren
Wednesday-Thur sday, Oct. 26-27

'Bobbikins'

Los Ange les area. As a p ioneer in this new data
transmission field Stu ·predicts data processing
machines will some day do more Long Distance
"talking" than people.

"Stu" Smith graduated from Southern Cal
with a powerful yen for excitement. His kind of
excitement-Engineering.

Shirley Jones and Max Bygraves
-PLUS-

He got what he bargained for (and a litt le
more) when he joined Pacific Te lephone. One of
Strangle rs of Bombay
Stu's ear ly assignments was to find out how
Guy Rolfe and Allan Cuthbertson
existing Long Distance networks could be used
to pipeline high speed "conversatio ns" between
mm111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
111
computers in distant cities.
ROLLA DRIVE IN
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK
The fact that he did a fine job did not go
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
11111111111111111111111111
1

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 21-22 ·

'Between Heaven
And Hell'
Robert Wagner and Terry Moore
-PLUS-

Stu contacted 12 other companies before joining Pacific Te lep hon e. "I don 't think there's any
limi t to where a man can go in t he telephone
business today. Of course, this isn't the p lace for
a guy looking for a soft touch. A man gets a ll the
opportunity he can handle r ight from the start.
He's limit ed on ly by how well and how fast he
can cut it ."

unnoticed.
Today, four years after starting his te lephone career, Sen ior Engineer Stuart Sm ith
heads a staff of people responsible for telegrap h
and dat a transmission engineering in the huge

If Stu's talking about the kind of opportunity
you're looking for, just ·visit your Placement Office
for literature and additional information .

'The Domino Kid'

Rory Calhoun , Krist ine Miller

CLOSED
The management would like
to express their sin c ere
thanks. See you - next year.
llllllllllllllllllll111111111111111111111111111111111111
11111111111TIII

"Our number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelligent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find."
FREDERICK

American

R.

KAPPEL,

Telephone&

President
Telegraph

Co.
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Tau Beta Pi to

Kappa SigmaTakes Top HoldSmoker
Spot in IFC PajamaRace

MR
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On October 11th Missouri Beta
Chapter of Tau Beta Pi, the national engineering honorary socThe fraternities role in the Homecoming festivities last weekend iety at MSM, held its second
was highlighted by the pledge pajama race which took place during meeting of the semester to choose
the halftime of the Miner-Maryville Homecoming game. Second and candidates for pledgeship and inthird places were captured by Tau Kappa Epsilon and Kappa Alpha vite them to the smoker to be
fraternities respectively.
held on October 20. The candidate selection was made entirely
on a grade point basis, however,
the final selection of pledges will
be based on over-all abilities, extra-curricular activities, character
and personality. After the smoker
on October 20, the active members will hold a special meeting
at which each candidate will be
voted on separately with consideration being given to his qualifications with respect to the above
factors. The candidates elected to
pledgeship will then be notified of
their selection and will be briefed
on their duties as pledges before
2nd Place Di sp lay
pledge week starts. Pledge week
this semester will start November
1 and end November 4.
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~ AMERICAS

PREMIUM QUALITY BEER

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Mo.

3rd Place Display

Clearing

the

hurdles

with

-research

At Gen Tel, we've made a running start toward solving
many of tomorrow's communications problems.

Homecoming

Kappa Sigma fraternity won
first place with pledges Bill Turner, Roland Culman, Larry Faust,
and Dennis Meyer doing the running.
Kappa Alpha Fraternity entertained the distinguished George
A. Easley (Class of 1909) last
weekend.
Beta Sigma Psi, Phi Kappa
Theta, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and
Kappa Sigma fraternities held a
State Street Pledge pajama race
before the homecoming game.
Kappa Sigma won this race also.
Over the week end John Ruppert from Sigma Nu fraternity
was pinned and Don Hay was recently added to Sigma Nu's

Queen

pledge class.
Triangle had a very successful
Homecoming dance. The music
was provided by Tom Smith and
his band.

0

OMEGA

For instance, scientists at General Telephone & Electronics Laboratories are working in the uncharted area
of the spectrum where radio waves take on the characte ristics of light. Th€y have already developed an experi mental ultramicrowave system that may one day make
possible the transmission of two million messages on
a single radio beam in free space.
As a major communications company with world-wide
connections, General Telephone is helping to advance
the science of total communications around the globe .
Our stepped-up research in the basic sciences is but
one examp le of the way General Telephone & Electronics
combines the talents of many people and the facilities
of many companies to meet the future communications
needs not only of Amer ica , bul the who le world.

WATCHES
Authorired Agent

G. L. Christopher
Jeweler
805 Pine

Rolla, Mo.

~

GENERAL
TELEPHONE&ELECTRONICS
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MRHANews
Thesocial

news of last week
wasa dorm full of girls. McAnreanYHall was moved out to provide rooms for the guys' dates
during Homecoming. The cheerleading squad, representing the
MRHA and GDI's provided
volume to last Saturday's game .
Under the miscell aneous column the Dorm 's radio station,
KMFA, is now operating on a
regular sched ule, and Bob Schwenker was elected to the office
of Alternate Student Council Rerepresentative while Rich Jauer
was voted into the office of See-

I
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"It Pays to Look Well"
CREW CUTS

- FLAT TOPS

A. E . Long, M. S. M., Ex '22

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY

- HOLLYWOODS

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

810 Pine St.

(Continued from Page 1)
should appear in their next issue.
Presently th ere are sixty four
faculty members and eight y nine
graduate students doing research
here. During the past year $133,000was spent on research; of this
sum the Federal
Government
supplied $75,000.

NG CO.

Jan Murray confesses getting
into a fight with his gorgeo us
wife, Toni, by agreeing with her.
She said a certain girl was beau tiful and he said, "Yes, she is ."
The man who asks his wife for
advice just hasn't been listening.

Tucker

FAST SERVICE-INDIVIDUAL
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Laundry - DryCleaning - Shirts
Corner 7th and Rolla Sts. ·

"WEE" CHEF No. 1 DRIVE-IN

Open 7:30 to 6

MEN'S SHOES

800 BISHOP

OPEN 5:00 A. M. to 1:00 A . M.

* *

SHIRTS

By

By

RAND

VAN .HEUSEN

•

"WEE" CHEF N'o. 2 and
TRAMP-A-LENES

TUXEDO RENTALS

•

8TH & OLIVE

OPEN 6:00 A. M. to 12:30 A. M.

RANDY'S

* *

Family Shoe Store-Young Men's Clothing

You Are Always Welcome

IBM
WILL
INTERVIEW
NOVEMBER
9-10
SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM

the operations of business, industry, . science ,
and government.
Across-the-Country Operations: Laboratory and
manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott,
Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie and Yorktown,
New York; Burlington , Vermont; Lexington, Kentucky; San Jose, Ca liforn ia; and Rochester,
Minnesota. Headqu arters is located in New
York City with sales and service offices in 198
major cities througho ut the United States.
The Accent is on the Individual: No matter what
type of work a person does at IBM, he is given
all the responsibility he is able to handle r and
all the support he need s to do his job. Advancement is by merit.

An Unusua l Growth Story: IBM has had one of
the exceptiona l growth rates in industry. It has
been a planned growth, b11sed on ide as and
products having an almost infinite applicatio n
in our modern economy.

The areas in which IBM is engaged have an unlimited future . This is your opportunity to find
out what that future has to offer you.

Diverse and Important Products: IBM develops,
manufactures and markets a wide range of
products in the data processing field. IBM computers and allied products play a vital role in

range an appo intm ent with the IBM representative for the date above . tf you cannot attend an
interv iew, write or ca ll the manager of the near est IBM office :

Call or stop in at your placement office to ar-

/

Mr. H. Strait, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
314 E. Capitol Avenue
Jefferson City, Mo.
JEfferson City 6-8186

~leworld.

IBM
®

INTERNAT IONAL BUSINESS

L

SERVICE

Freshman Friendship Coupons Redeemed

QUAIJTY@. CHEKD

This is a unique opportunity to find out about
the many career opportu nities at IBM. The IBM
representative can disc uss with you typica l jobs ,
various training programs, chances for ad•
vanced education, financial rewards, and company benefits-a ll important factors that affect
your future.
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WASHERS

COMPLETE BACHELOR LAUNDRY

Marketing and Sales
Engineering and Science

tarttoward
solvi
n
problem;.

Phone EM 4-1414

AUTOMATiC LAUNDRY

Candidates for Bachelors or Masters Degrees
are invited to discuss opportunities in:

arch

ROLLA, MO.

"Service Is Our Business"

705 Pine St.

01

l,..,;::earch
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MAC HINE S CORPORATION
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DEAR JOHN'S

.•

..............

...............

.

Advice to Miners
Dear John,
Gad, what a party weekend. I had a wonderful time at the party,
and my date was really a doll. The only trouble was that some of my
"Friends" tried to get me potted and "Bird Dog" me. How can I avoid
this in the future?
Signed, Jealous
Dear Jealous,
There are two possible solutions to your problem . First, the next
time you have a date, make sure she has stringy hair, flat chest, and
no personality. This solution has definite disadvantages. Second, lay off
the booze. This may keep you at least in competition with your friends.
John
Dear John,
As president of the "Shot out of the Saddle" club, I would like
to have some advice for the other members of my club. How can we
obtain and retain dates for future parties?
Signed, President
Dear President,
Why not ask six or eight different girls down for the same party.
Surely, at least one of them will eventually make it down. If you end
up with more than one date , send name, measurements, and type of
girl to "Dear John" and maybe I can help you take care of a few of
the extras.
John
Dear John,
I didn't have too great a time during Homecoming. My problem
was that "Her little sister" came down for this party also. To tell the
truth, I felt like a Chaperone. How can this be avoided in the future?
Signed, Chappy
Dear Chappy,
Next time don't be so nice to other people. Let them get their own
dates for a party. After all, your dates are so seldom as is, You can
not be expected to forget yourself and watch over others .
John

Hobnail Oxford
a fresh approach
in shirtings ...
The special weave of hobnail oxford accents the texture of this fine
fabric ... the authentic roll o f the
classic bullon- d own is perfec tly interpreted
in the Sussex B.D.
Offe red in stripings of muted masculine tones os well as solid colors.

•,

$0.00

cu m laud e collectio n

by

. . ............... .

--ARROW~
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

e

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1/te.1i.Jtut
~- ....

DRYCLEANING
Pressing While You Wait.
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick Up and Delivery Service.

One of the big benefits of THE
BENEFACTOR,
College Life's famous insurance policy, is the way it
pays off in case of accidenta l death:
you lose :r.our life in an accident;
your death results from an auto
accident or as a passenger in a plane or other
DOUBLE-if
TRIPLE-if

common carrier.

THE
BUSY
BEE
LAUNDRY
ANO
DRY
CLEANERS
SAY: "ft pays to have your Wash 'n Wear Suits Sanitone
Dry Cleaned." They give better appearance - Like New
Finish - Professional Press.

THE BUSY BEE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
SERVICE IS SUPREME IN ROLLA.
.
. . .
. ..
!le lb.
1 Day Service No Extra Charge
DRESS SHIRTS & SPORT SHIRTS
. 25c
SLACKS . .
55c
SUITS .
. $1.10
(Cash and Carry-Small
Extra for Pickup and Delivery)
FLUFF DRY

CALL

But the Real Pay-Off
is that 1THE BENEFACTOR
doesn't have a lot of
strings attached to it which prevent payment of
ttie extra money.
,I

These Typical Exceptions are Not Found in THE BENEFACTOR
• The taking of poison or inhaling
voluntari ly or otherwise.
• Committing

gas-

an assault or fe lony.

• Operating or riding in any kind of aircraft other than as a fare-paying
passenger of a commercial air line on a
regularly schedu led route.

• Engaging in riot or insurr ection.
• Infirmity

of mind or disease.

• Any bac t erial infection other than that
occurring in conse qu ence of an injury
on the exterior of the body affected solely
through externa l, violent and accidental
means .

THE BENEFACTOR'S
honest-to-goodness accidenta l death
benefit is typica l of a ll its nine big benefits. You get so much
more for your money because College Life insur es on ly college
men and college men are preferred risks. Get the full BENEFACTOR story from your local College Life representative.•

THE BUSY BEE LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
Faulkner and 72-EM
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The Original and
Only Life Insurance
Company Serving
College Men Only

For That Professional Service, "It's the Place to Go."

14th and Oak

tossCou
owns
We

Phone: EM 4-2830
4-1124

FREE PARKING

V. Dale Cozad, Agent -

Phone EM 4-4577- 925 E. 7th - Rolla, Missour
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···· PhiKap,Lambda
Chi,TriangleWh0s WhoIn
Me·et forFlagFootball
Title
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The MSM Intramural Football
eague play has drawn to a close,
Nith the leaders of two leagues
llready determined, and the third
eague tied. The top teams, at
Jrinting time, are Triangle, in
League one, Phi Kappa Theta, in
League two, and a tie between
Lambda Chi Alpha and Tech
:::lub in League three.
League one, consisting of KapJa Sig, Triangle , Engine Club,
Prospectors Club, PiKA, Acacia,
Phi Alpha, and the dorm , was
:ompletely bowled over by the
JQWerfulTriangle men. Triangle
s noted for their strong offensive
line, with straight-ahead plays
using their power for the yarda~
5ained and the score totals rating
them tops. Prospectors was se:ond in the league.
League two was made up of Sig
Ep, Phi Kap, KA, Delta Sig,
Theta Xi, Wesley Club, and the
69'ers. Phi Kap will represent
this league in the finals , also
with a perfect 7-0 record. The
Phi Kaps have a strong line, a
fast backfield, and glue-fingered
ends. The 'Kaps have used almost
every play imaginable, and a few
that look like they came out of
someone's back pocket, to easily
outrun, out-pass , out -rush, outfight, and generally out-shine the
other teams in their league . The
tricky backfield and powerful line
on this team will give them a
good chance in the finals. Sig
Tau was the unofficial second
place team in League two.
League three was probably the
hardest fought , see-saw league of
the three. This league held four
of the strongest teams in intramurals, namely Lambda Chi, Sigma Nu, Tekes and Tech Club .
Tech Club and Lambda Chi are
tied with one loss each, shooting
for the chance to fight with Phi
Kap and Triangle for the Intramural Football Championship.
Beta Sig, another powerful team
is in this league, along with Sia'.
ma Pi and BSU. Shamrock Cit~b
is also in League three . This last
week saw the playoff behveen
fast, tricky Lambda Chi and the
mean, powerful Tech Club. Tech
Club has be;,ten the Lambda Chi
ti,am before, but was beaten by
Sigma Nu. Teke beat Sigma Nu
but was downed by Lambda Chi
and Tech. Sigma Nu lost to Teke
and Lambda Chi, but rolled over
Tech Club so it is no surpr ise that
the league champ wa, a big quest10n mark all during the season.
Lambda Chi is noted for their air
attack, Sll\Ooth backfield motion,

and fast defensive line. Tech
club is heavier, but not as tricky,
though their "Screaming Meemie" end runs have racked up many
yards for the team. Tech defense
has held their opponents to minimum yardage.
Intramural Finals, coming up
this week, promise to be exciting,
and some fine football will be
seen. The three league leaders

will .be trying their be$! to win
the coveted title of top Intramural Football Team. The Phi Kaps
will be trickier than ever, Triangle will reinforce their brick-wall
defense, Lambda Chi will be doing even a better job of making
the pigskin disappear in the backfield, and/or Tech Club will be
MEAN. Should be an interesting
series I!!

Jim Warner 1st in IntramuralCross
Country; Kappa Alpha 1st Place
The intramural cross-country
meet was held last Friday, Oct.
14, at 5 p. m. There were 21
teams participating.
Contestants.
ran approximately 2 miles on a
course marked off on the MSM
golf course.
The first man to cross the finish line was Jim Warner from...
Kappa Sigma . Nice finish , Jim.
Bob Moxham from Sigma Nu
came in second, and third was
Larry
Shafer, Kappa Alpha.
Fourth and fifth places were tak en by Dale Kieffer from Kappa
Alnha and Hugh McCane from

Phi Kappa Theta, respectively.
Morale was high and the men
did a good job of making this a
fine cross-country meet.
The teams finished as follows:
Intramural
Team
· Points
Kappa Alpha ··-····················· 63
Sigma Nu ·······-···-·················· 60
Kappa Sigma .... ··················- 57
Phi Kappa Theta ............... . 54
Pi Kappa Alpha .................. 54
Tau Kappa Eps ilon ............ 49.S
Lambda Chi Alpha .............. 49.5

■

Warren Forness , star left end
for Phi Kappa Theta's league
winning flag football team, has
contributed much ·to the squad's
undefeated 7-0 record.
Having a great ability for football, Warren plays the offensive
end and defensive line backer
positions. On offense he has hauled in eight touchdown passes
while on defense, has had three
interceptions.
With the nearing of the close of
the 1960 intramural flag .football
season, Warren is beginning to
prepare himself for compet ition
in basketball. Along with these
two sports he also participates in
wrest ling and softball.
In high school, where he receivProspectors ............................
Sigma Tau Gamma ..............
Engineers ................ ............ ..
Triangle ............................ ....
Miners '59 ·-······················· ···
Sigma Phi Epsilon ·-············
Wesley ........................... .......
Tech Club ............ ................
Delta Sigma Phi ....................
Beta Sigma Psi ....................
Shamrock ·················· ······-·····
Sigma Pi ................. ............ .
Acacia ..................................
Dorm ·····················-····-·-·······

lntramurals

ed most of his athletic training,
Warren lettered in both football
and basketball.
Not donating all his time to
athletics, he is a member of Alpha Phi Omega, Newman Club,
and is on the Rollamo. Board.
Along with all his activities,
Warren, Mechanical engineering
major, maintains a gradepoint of
2.5.

Warren Forness

45
42
39
3,6
33
28.5
28.5
24
21
18
12
12
9
3

Filters for
flavor
-finest flavor by far I
,,

CrossCountryTearn
DownsWestminster
,al

The Miner cross country team
ventured north last week to Fulton lo down the Westminster
squad with a score of 15 to 48.
Sophomore John Brown copped
off first place with a time of 18
th
minutes and 22 seconds for a
ch
three mile course which is a new
ge
record for the course.
E·
.Bob Steiner, Leslie. Sheets,
Dick Woodfield, Sherman Brady
and Bill Erick son followed Browr:
across to secure the top six places
for the Miners. The first five
;naland
rnsurance constituted the perfect team score
of 15 points for the Miners.
;erviM
For Westminster, Jim Holmes
, onlf
placed twelveth Nowell eleventh
~elly tenth, ~nd Du~can took
eighth.
HY
ely
tal

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Tareyton has the taste-

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATEDCHARCOAL
. .. definitely r:,rovedto make the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth . .• ·

Dual Filter
does it!
"

Product of

. "

J;;,~ J~

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balancegives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NE~DUALFIL!ER
- J~

o!la,
Misso

•

is our middle name

©, r. c,.

Tareyton

ii
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,Cross Country Team
Loses to Pittsburg

fift

ed third followed by Morford of
KST then Brown, Woodfield,
Sheets, Brady, and Erickson of
MSM came in for spots five
through
nine. Wineinger
and
Singer finished tenth and eleventh
for the last two scoring men for
Kansas State .
This weekend the squad tra vels
to Tennessee to compete in an invita tiona l meet. The result s of
this meet will be out next week.
Next Tuesday, the 25th, th e
Miners go to Jefferson City to
run against Lincoln University
and next weekend we are hosts to
Westm inister and Warrensburg
for a three way meet.

The Miner cross country team
bowed out to the Kansas State
Teacher s squad here last Saturday taki ng a defeat by one point.
The score was 28 to 29 for Pitts burg. Thi s is exactly the same
score that was recorded last year
for the same meet and this is the
third year that Kansas Teachers
has edged the Miners by one
point.
Gartner of Kansas State Teachers set a new course record with
a time of 21 :52.2, whil e Steiner of
MSM set a new school record
with 22 minut es and 17 seconds.
Gartner was followed by teammate ·walla ce to secure the first
two places for KST. Steiner plac-

1960 CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

Leslie Stapleton l:eads in Sport
Predication Contest; No. 3 Due Now
Last week the first game of the football p 1ed iction contest
ended with the Miners losing to Mar yv ille 53.22. low man so far
is Leslie Stapleton with a total of 13 points off. In second place is
Bill Montgomer y w ith 19 points and third is Robert Young w ith 22
points . Scores ranged from the low of 13 points off to a high of 61 .
Prediction No. 2 must be received by 6:00 o'clock today, October 21. Remember, failure to predict all five conference games
wili disqualify contestants.

w

FOOTBALL
PREDICTION CONTES'T
LIST OF PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

1st Prize any $55.00 Suit
2nd Prize any $15.98 Shoes
3rd Prize any $5.00 Set of Jewelry

Maryville Def eats Miners Before~~
Huge · Homecoming

Rolla, Mo.

Enc.

From the start of the game it
was evident_ that the Miners
were up against a muc h superior
team. On the second play of the
game, Maryville's ha 1 f b a ck ,
Smith, took a h,rndoff and ran
it 60 yards for a touchdown. The
Miners retaliated howevei , when
or,ly a minute later halfback.
Paul Wiegard cont inuin g his fine
runnin g, ran the ball 50 ya rds
for a touchd own . Mike Hillmeyer kicked th e extra point and
the Miners led 7 to 6:
From there on in, however,
Maryville, led by halfback Ke n
Sanders, completely dominated
the game . Before the half had
ended, Sanders had scored three
touchdowns and at the end of
the half, the Bearcats led 26 to
the half the Bearcats led , 26-7 .
The only smiles of the day for
Miner fans were provided at
half-t ime by the MSi\I band and
by the pledges of the various fraternities who staged a pajama
race and pr esented the ann ual
Homecoming
" Que en" to the
crowd.
In the third quarter, the Bearcats' Smith plunged from the
five-yard lin e for a touchdown
which put them ahead 3 2 to _7.
A few minutes later, after a
forty -ya rd pass play from Usher
to Smith, Ted Deranja scored
the Miners' second touchdown.
Bob Olson ran the two-point
convers ion . In the last quarter,
Maryville's Sanders was on the
other end of a touchdown when he
passed to Kearns for Maryvi lle's
sixt h touc hdown . A few minutes
late r Sande rs scored his fourth
touchdown. The Bearcats added
their final score on a nine-yard
pass play from Boyd to Jones.
With only five seconds remaining in the game, Bill Cooke plunged from the one-yard line for the
Miners' last score . Mike Hillmeyer again booted the extra
point.
The statistics are as follows:
21
3 13

220
24
2
9
2
74
4
41.5

r~The Campus Clothing Center"

Jesse Kaplan figures women
were behind the move to raise the
marriage license fee from $2 to
1~Q.IMM
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1MIMMM!M\.QJ1.,J)IWl)ll\!i)M'$3 - to keep the cheapskates
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Miners M'ville

J. C. ALEXANDER, Manager

Crowd

The Miners complet ed their first half of the season last Saturday with a record of no wins Ill( Fe, Ja%
five defeat s when they lost to Maryville's Bearcats by the score of 53 . to 22 before a HotneCOllliij
bard
crowd of nearly 5000 people. If the first half of the season has any beanng on the last half , 1t lootene,ch 1
1
lik e the Miners have a long, bleak road ahead of them them in their four rema ining conference gama k, E .0,_;

F irst downs .............. 24
Rushing yardage .... 2 7 5
Pass ing Yardage .... 106
Passes
25
Passes intercepted ..
5
Passes completed ....
9
Fumbles Jost
3
Yards penalized ........ 35
Punts ................ ........
6
Punting average .... 35.1
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Joe E. Lewis said it: "A lush
is a guy who always looks like
it's 4 o'clock in the morning."
That picture-taking satellite'll
be a great help to the weather
bureau, says Myron Cohen. The
forecasters will still be wrong-'
but now they'll be wrong much
more scien .tifically.
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STOPPING A BEARCAT

L------------------------
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SIDELINES
By Ed Schwarze

In contrast to the football team the Cross Country squad has bee
,
doing quite well since their first meet against Cape two weeks agu
when they defeated Cape by a score of 20-42. Again Tuesday the tea::
traveled to Westm iniste r College and found that they needed a compas;
to find the finish line . The Miners won this meet even though it wa,
run on an away course with objects so unfamiliar that the Westmi nistc
Team had difficulty with th em. Then fina lly this past Saturday morn•
ing the 'Cross-Cou ntr y team ran another meet with K-State Teacher,
College from Pittsb urg, but this time they lost. They only lost by oni
point but the lose was st ill there. This meet wou ld imdoubtly have beec
won if it hadn't been for the big party going on the night befo re, bi:
Col
the team has to have the ir fun as well as everyone else. However, 1
point to bring out here is that the whole school is proud of the Crre
Country team . It has only been in existance for two years , tak ing tit
MIAA l!tle in '58 and placing second last year. This year's MIAA meo\
will , like the meet this past weekend, fall on a party weekend, {NOi
5th) but since it is such an important meet it would only be reasonabi•
to expect the runners to slow down on their partying Friday night an
:
then on Saturday , after the meet they can celebrate their victory « ,
celebrate the season as a whole.
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Miners Still AFter First Victory ;
Tackle Springfield Bears Tomorrow

This weekend our Mi ners will
be traveling to Springfie ld for a
Saturday afternoon contest wh ich
will be their second league game
of the season. Coach Bullman's
gridders lost their first MIAA
Conference game of the season to
Maryville last Saturday which
put their overall record at no wins
and five losses.
At the time of this wr iting, the
men from Southwest Missouri
State are also looknig for their
first win of the season and have
yet to even score a point. The
team, coached by Aldo Stebbe n ,
has had 63 points scored agains t
them in the four contests. They
will be led offensively by backs
Sample and Sam Claxton who
was one of the best rushers in the
Conference last year until an in-

:eh: ~:;;1
.
tl: let. Witht
Jury put him out of play for : U be bl
last half of the season. T his ytiJd moa e t
he is again contending amo ng tli r camretho
leading rushers with a 3.5 yar, All PUS.
average in 20 carries. Coach Stil, Vered
the org
ben also has an all con fer~ lU mlonn
gua rd , Art Gracomin, returnit; / Picture•
along with end Dick Holaday l Ofyer
llOs
leading pass receiver in 1959 anl~ rnlonn
back among the top ten in th! ~ Miner''
category this year.
_ete,
schol
Although Spr ingfield does bar-~~impus ,
it s share of players amo ng ~ 1 behi
s me
league lead ers, the ir record ~ l\ln- nd tb
yea r is certainly not impresSlD/qve' conse
neither is th eir overall record O n lli~embe
11 wins, 2 5 losses, and 1 tieI lb bespo
gai nst the Miners. Lets hope (hi;, t: ~oto~,
gives our men the confide nce the)Ok.'fhesue
need to get a figure in the Woll thece R.
00
column.
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